Sanctuary Retreat is an accredited
Eco-lodge set in the heart of
lush tropical rainforest
at Mission Beach,
N. Queensland.
Accommodation and Rates
Accommodation is in secluded Forest Huts and deluxe Canopy Cabins nestled in the rainforest canopy.
In keeping with the Sanctuary low impact philosophy, buildings are designed and constructed to ensure
that the vegetation and bird life is disturbed as little as possible.
Whilst Sanctuary can accommodate a maximum of 46 guests, there is no minimum number of
participants required to hold a Yoga Retreat. There are 16 beautifully simple Rainforest huts with
shared bathrooms that accommodate up to 32 participants, while the 7 deluxe Canopy Cabins with
private en-suites can accommodate up to another 14. All accommodation sleeps two per room in
either two single beds or one double bed or can be taken as sole occupancy

Sanctuary offers two contrasting styles of accommodation, both styles are built on stilts to
have less impact on the rainforest floor and to look out into the tropical rainforest canopy.
Deluxe Canopy Cabins
Rainforest Huts
For those who like their creature comforts the Canopy
If your chosen accommodation
Cabins have been designed to allow you a close
style is Rainforest Hut, you will find
rainforest experience, while allowing you to keep the
it of minimalist design maximising
simple comforts of home. A studio-style lounge and
the sights, sounds and smells of
queen bedroom area on a polished wood floor is
the rainforest. Without solid walls,
contained in your wooden cabin, as well as an en-suite
your hut has screened walls so
bathroom with a spectacular
you may choose 360° views of the
view from your shower. You
rainforest or use the weather-proof
will also find a table & chairs
curtains for privacy. You will find a small veranda
on your private veranda. Tea
and access to natural drinking water, while all
and coffee making facilities
bathrooms are shared in the main longhouse. All
and mini bars, linen, blankets
linen and blankets are provided except towels.
& towels are provided.
There is also a communal self-catering kitchen in the
longhouse all guest's use.
N.B. Accessories such as hairdryers and irons are not supplied at Sanctuary though power points are
accessible in the bathrooms if you wish to bring your own.

HUT RATES

CABIN RATES

are person, per night & include all taxes.

are person, per night & include all taxes.

Twin/dble share $35
Single $65
Single Share option $35

Twin/dble share $82.50
Single $145

Single travellers wising to keep costs down may
choose book one bed in a twin Rainforest hut.
Sanctuary will with allocate another student or
retreat guest to share the hut with them.
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